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Here is the April 2021 issue of News You Can Use, featuring:  
  

• Updates from your chair, ANR educator and coordinator 
• New feature - MGV Program Spotlight: the Ben Franklin Vegetable Demo Garden 
• An MGCC CE Opportunity: Woody Natives with Ginger Woolridge  
• The next in the Gatherings in the Garden online series: Tomatoes 
• Celebrate Ohio Native Plant Month by planting a PPP 
• A seed fundraising offer from Renee's Seeds 
• and more... 

 
*NYCU is published once a month October - April; twice a month May - September.  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you have any questions on information found in News You Can Use - contact Kim Hawkins 
at hawkinsek@gmail.com  
 
Help us build our social media presence by following the Master Gardener 
Volunteers of Cuyahoga County Facebook page and by sharing it with your 
friends. If they share, we will expand our reach!  

 
If you have information to share in the next News You Can Use contact Tammy L. Currier at 
currier.37@osu.edu.  
______________________________________________________________________  

 

A Message from Kim Hawkins, Advisory 
Committee Chair 
For the last year, my Master Gardener badge has been tucked 
away in my car’s armrest. I came across it last week when 
looking for something else. It’s now sitting in a cup holder in 
anticipation of being able to wear it soon as we learn when we 
can once again be out with the public. Waiting now for state 
exemptions for farmer’s markets and Plants in the Park. In the 
meantime, we’re getting back to the Ben Franklin demo 
gardens. Stand by for specific instructions on how to sign up to 
work there, as we will still be operating under the OSU 
guidelines established last year (limited numbers, social 
distancing, masks, bring your own tools, etc.). Please don’t just 
show up! 
  

It’s been great to be take advantage of so many educational opportunities over the last 12 
months, but I’m sure most of us are anxious to get back to the reason we all became 
MGVs: hands-on volunteering. So watch NYCU and your email for announcements. 
Happy April! 
 
-Kim 
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Update from Tammy L Currier, Master 
Gardener Volunteer Coordinator 
 
 
 
Dear MGVs,  
 
As you know the VMS closed down on 2/15 to prepare for Hands 
on Connect - our new volunteer management system. The new 
system is expected to go live mid-May, but we do not have a firm 
date yet. In the meantime, please continue keeping a 
handwritten record of your hours to input once the system is up 
and running.  
. 
Please be patient with this process and know we will reach out to 
let you know when training sessions are available. 
  
Thank you again for your patience and cooperation going forward - the new system is 
supposed to be much easier to use! And remember, we're all in this adjustment period 
together. : ) 
 
Thanks for all you do,  
 
Tammy  
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NEW FEATURE: MGV Program Spotlight - 
Ben Franklin Vegetable Garden  
 
 
Join us for coffee or beverage of your choice for our chat 
with Ben Franklin Vegetable Garden Committee Chair - 
Dave Keubler! 
 
 
The Ben Franklin Vegetable Demo Garden is located adjacent 
to the Ben Franklin Elementary School in Old Brooklyn at 
1905 Spring Road Cleveland, OH 44109 
 
 
To begin, when was the garden founded? Was it 
founded by the MGCC? 

 
The Ben Franklin Community Garden has been around since 1981 and the MGV demo gardens 
have been around since then as well. 
 
What is the garden’s mission?  
 
The garden was set up as a demonstration garden to teach gardening to Cuyahoga residents. 
We answer questions for gardeners and average 3-4 vegetable demonstrations each year.  
  

 

 

 

 



How large is the garden? What kinds of vegetables do you grow?  
 
The garden is about 3,000 square feet and made up of 30 beds, each averaging 3 by 12 feet. We 
also have three compost bins. We grow the most common garden vegetables and over the 
years have grown most varieties of vegetables, trying a few new ones each year. This year 
we’ve added artichokes to our growing plan. 
 
How many Master Gardener Volunteers work on the garden?  
 
We have a small group of six Master Gardeners who regularly work the garden and 
occasionally get some interns for a few weeks each year.  
 
What is the biggest challenge you face with the Vegetable Demonstration Garden?  
 
Pests and disease, for sure. The garden suffers the predations of rabbits, squirrels, birds, and 
other rodents. The soil contains insects, beetles, and we have to remain vigilant regarding soil 
disease. The soil has been a farmed for 100 plus years and is strained and missing the needed 
organic matter to hold in moisture. Consequently, it doesn’t retain water and dries out easily. 
In the heat of summer, the garden needs to be watered three times per week. We try and add 
compost and leaf humus to the garden as often as we can, but it’s just not enough.  
 
What do you do with the produce you harvest?  
 
Most of the produce is donated to local food banks and Meals on Wheels programs. The 
garden typically yields 250-300 pounds of donated vegetables per year. The Master Gardeners 
do take home some of each crop for taste testing. 
 
What is your favorite part of working in the garden?  
 
Working in the garden is therapy and exercise all in one. It’s so rewarding to plant seeds and 
small plants and watch them grow. 
 
Is there an interesting or funny anecdote about the garden you’d like to share?  
 
We were digging sweet potatoes one year and a Master Gardener got a big surprise. While one 
MGV used a garden fork to loosen the potatoes, another MGV was helping to lift them out of 
the ground. As she dug her hands beneath the potatoes, she came up with a handful of mice. 
As you can imagine, all parties were startled, and the mice immediately jumped out of her 
hands and scurried away. That was the last time this Master Gardener Volunteer offered to 
help dig potatoes. 
 
Please consider volunteering at Ben Franklin Vegetable Garden once the season 
opens – they could use your help! Please reach out to Jo Ann Pallant at 
japallant@sbcglobal.net to schedule and remember that OSU COVID protocols are 
still in place.  
 

 
Looking forward to next month's featured program! 

 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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MGCC Continuing Education Opportunity: 
Woody Natives, 4/9 - 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM  
 
During her presentation, Ginger Woolridge will underscore the 
case for using natives (in the eastern half of the United States), 
including information on the serious threats they face in both 
our planted and wild landscapes. She will also review many of 
our proven and attractive native plants, touching on their uses, 
their cultures and their contributions to our ecology.  
 
Ginger’s recently published book, Essential Native Trees and 
Shrubs for the Eastern United States is available in libraries, 
your local bookstore, and online.   
 
Ginger has a degree in Landscape Architecture and an MBA from 
the Wharton School of Business. She is a tireless advocate for the environment and for 
sustainability. Her co-author, Tony Dove, is the recently-retired Chief Horticulturalist at the 
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center in Maryland. 
 
Register: HERE  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 
 

 

 

Gatherings in the Garden: 
Tomatoes, 4/10/2021 - 10:00 AM - 
11:00 AM  
 
Join us on Saturday, April 10th, for the next 
session in our popular online Gatherings in the 
Garden educational series! 
 
With this presentation, we continue our theme of 
vegetable gardening by focusing on the venerable 
tomato. 

 
The tomato is the most popular garden vegetable crop. It comes in a wide range of sizes, 
shapes and colors. All gardeners can be successful in growing tomatoes! This presentation will 
address the origins of the vegetable and discuss best practices for growing and enjoying 
tomatoes.  

 

 

 

 

 

Pat Koch has been a Master Gardener since 2008. Pat is 
a retired mathematics teacher, having taught at all 
levels. She also does a great impersonation of 
Pythagorus! Pat's gardens included her favorites: irises, 
roses, redbud trees, and fothergilla! As a Master 
Gardener Volunteer, Pat is the chairperson for of the 
Speakers Bureau and enjoys working with county 
residents of all ages, as they learn more about good soil 
and great plants.  
 
Our Gatherings in the Garden sessions will be held the 
second and fourth Saturdays, now through the end of the 
year, from 10:00 - 11:00 AM.  
 
Master Gardeners will receive one CE for their participation.  
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Upcoming sessions include: 
 
• Vegetable Series: Container Vegetable Gardening with Christine Harris, 4/24 
• Vegetable Series: Heirloom Vegetables and Flowers with Deb Osgood, 5/8 
• Herbs with Hedy Westra, 5/22 
• Rain Gardens with TBD, 6/12 
• Managing pests in the vegetable garden without chemicals with Don Landek, 6/26 
 
Please follow this link to register:  
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=asphx9zab&oeidk=a07ehrpblt7f2aa102
a 
 
Note: Registration will close on Friday, April 9th at 4:00 PM to guarantee all paid registrants 
receive the Zoom link in time for Saturday's session. 
 
Information on how to connect to the online webinar will be sent to all registrants on Friday, 
April 10th, after 4:00 PM. 
. 
Questions or concerns, contact: mgcc.event@yahoo.com 
We invite you to share this with your friends and family. 
Programs will be presented by members of the Library Committee and the Speakers’ Bureau. 
 

MGVs will receive one CE for this webinar 
 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 
Make a Difference: Plant a Pocket 
Perennial Garden  
 

 
It's Ohio Native Plant Month, plant a PPP! 

 
 

Join the state of Ohio in their efforts to encourage Ohioans to 
replace part of their lawns with Pocket Perennial Gardens. 
With a little help from all of you, they are hoping to convert as 
much lawn area as they can to healthy native plant habitats. 
They have even created this lovely lawn sign you can purchase 
to inspire your neighbors to follow your lead.  
 
 

To learn more, visit Ohio Native Plant Month's 
website.  

 
Plant a PPP! 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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FYI: Did You Know There is a 
GARDEN MUSEUM in London?  
 
Read on to learn more... 
 
 
I know, I know, it might not be surprising 
given the Brits' love of plants and the fact that 
London is full of lots of venerable and quirky 
museums, but it does exist and I have been on 
their mailing list for well over a year now. So, 
I thought I would share the information with 
all of you on the off chance you'd never heard 
of it.  
 
Situated on the banks of the River Thames, opposite the Houses of Parliament, the Garden 
Museum was founded to save an abandoned church once slated for demolition. In 1977, 
Rosemary and John Nicholson set their sights on saving St. Mary-at-Lambeth and they 
succeeded. Since the church was the burial place of John Tradescant (c1570 – 1638), the first 
great gardener and plant-hunter in British history, it just made sense to convert the church 
into a museum honoring plants and gardens. His magnificent and enigmatic tomb is the 
centerpiece of the museum's Sackler Garden located in the former churchyard.  
 
In Tradescant's spirit, the museum explores and celebrates the art, history and design of 
British gardens through its collection, temporary exhibitions, events and gardens. Visitors 
will also see permanent displays of paintings, tools, ephemera and historic artifacts, 
presenting a glimpse into the uniquely British love affair with gardens. Whether you are an 
enthusiastic amateur gardener, more of a specialist or someone with a passion for museums, 
history or architecture, this museum has something for you! 
 
If I could teleport myself, I would love to attend their upcoming exhibition of Constance Spry - 
the ultimate floral designer!  
 

Visit their site & sign up for their mailing list to stay abreast of their upcoming events!  
 

-submitted by Tammy L. Currier, Master Gardener Volunteer Coordinator & Floral Designer 
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Need Seeds? Reach out to Renee's Garden 
 
 
 
Renee's Garden, a well known high quality source for unusual 
garden seeds, has offered the Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga 
County a way to make a little cash when you purchase their 
seeds. Please use the following fundraising code, FR664A, when 
placing your order. The Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County 
get a small kickback for whatever we order this year.   
 
Please check out their site and if you find something scrumptious 
be sure to order it and add our code to your order.   
 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES:  
 

(Note: Cuyahoga County CE opportunities will always be listed first, followed by 
CE opportunities available in other Ohio counties, so remember to scroll down. 

New listings will be shown first followed by opportunities listed in chronological 
order.) 

 

* Cuyahoga County: 2021 Upcoming CE 
Opportunities  
New year, new CE opportunities! Please review the 
upcoming continuing education opportunities in Cuyahoga 
County in 2021. The following list includes an upcoming 
webinar and lists some additional events in the weeks to 
come. So please add those you are interested in to your 
calendar and stay tuned for more information.  
 
 

• April 9th - Woody Natives - Making Quick and 
Confident Choices with Ginger Woolrich, author of 
Essential Native Trees and Shrubs for the Eastern 
United States.  

 
During her presentation, Ginger Woolridge will underscore the case for using natives (in the 
eastern half of the United States), including information on the serious threats they face in 
both our planted and wild landscapes. She will also review many of our proven and attractive 
native plants, touching on their uses, their cultures and their contributions to our ecology.  
 
Ginger’s recently published book, Essential Native Trees and Shrubs for the Eastern United 
States is available in libraries, your local bookstore, and online.   
 
Ginger has a degree in Landscape Architecture and an MBA from the Wharton School of 
Business. She is a tireless advocate for the environment and for sustainability. Her co-author, 
Tony Dove, is the recently-retired Chief Horticulturalist at the Smithsonian Environmental 
Research Center in Maryland. 
 
*Watch your email inbox for registration information from Constant Contact. 
 
Date: Friday, April 9th, 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM  
 
Register: HERE  
Location: Zoom  
Class Limit: None  
Continuing Education Credits: 1.5  
Cost: $6.00, no Bonus Bucks for this event.   
 
Upcoming CE's include: 
  

• April 21st & 22nd - Casa Verde visit  
• July 18th - Lily Creek Farms visit with Cynthia Druckenbrod  
• August 5th - Diagnostic Walk at Ben Franklin with Maggie Rivera & Jacqueline Kowalski  
•  August 9th - Miller Nature Preserve visit  
• More to come... 

  
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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* Cuyahoga County:  Friends of Lower Lake 
present - Bringing Nature Home 2021  
 

“Garden as if life depends on it”- Doug Tallamy, 
entomologist/author  

 
 

Please join the The Nature Center at Shaker Lakes and The Doan Brook Watershed 
Partnership as they present: Bringing Nature Home in 2021 for a series of free webinars on 
ecological gardening:  

 
Just one session left!  

. 
• Wednesday, April 7th - 7:00 PM - presented by Nick Mikash, Nature Center Natural 

Resources Specialist, Plant Sale Preview: Nick’s Picks will introduce you to his favorite 
plants for your garden.  

 
Registration: follow this LINK  
 
Questions: campsandclasses@shakerlakes.org  
 

MGVS will receive 1 CE for each presentation 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

 

 

 

 

 

* Stark County: Celebrating the Return 
of Garden Java! - 4/08/2021  
 
 
WELCOME BACK to our friends from last year and 
WELCOME to new friends we've yet to meet! 
 
 
Our popular Garden Java series returns this Thursday 
with Master Gardener Volunteer Cathy Henson sharing 
her tips and tricks for giving our gardens a Spring 
spruce-up (sounds better than cleaning up the Spring 
garden!) in preparation for new arrivals and the 
blooms of old favorites.  
 
When: Thursday, April 8, 2021, 10:00 - 11:00 AM  
 
Location: Zoom  
 
Registration: go.osu.edu/gardenjava (copy link into your browser window) - 
connection details will be sent after registration.)  
 

 
Master Gardeners Volunteers will receive 1 CE each program 

 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJYCOKAF3TArTGiIB-2y9ATDGsKv4-79oZNI33uNx_wbLHL4QOGr9oNuwlCT2wSrhpquHJM5yqS_TMQULfUYH6qc=&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==
mailto:campsandclasses@shakerlakes.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJU5dxjRpKt22klc5yEsubCkrB_OHVUCnbbwmauw0E1k99NrBf8kR0T2p9I4duTLibNweBTSJJcdYpKW07kWdbRW064LGhNvhn9BfXdjfnpBR_yi_XCq8IXnnbJQL1JsWZ3haWgUyNOzIIyHPSx_qnt92Mes_FmZJ_L3ZCH9N7phd8tsFiOBxDhdiwcmGvX6BtQ==&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJQ85WCpubFBv-VqZoBgKd7QBLZW5Xf8C-RwJINrMjBVQ0Z-iZsHdHyaPJj0jMwHUZYusMZ7hPpbP1T8VeqsKpwVmzCObhndkMQ==&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==


 
 

Do You Have a Passion Project?  
 
If so, consider writing about it!  
 
 
New MGV, Valerie Harrison did just that, chronicling 
her efforts as a new beekeeper in her Diary of a 
Beekeeper, which was published on the MGCC Facebook 
page. The following combines the first two entries in her 
diary:  
 

My beekeeping adventures began last year, and I’ve had quite a few so far. I lost a few bees in 
the first big snow of 2020. 
 
Around the same time, I replaced the sugar water with the pollen patties needed to feed the 
bees over winter. They in turn feed the larvae, which require a highly nutritious, protein rich 
food source to survive. Back then I was looking forward to spring and the nectar the blooming 
plants would produce to lure the bees and begin the cycle of life all over again.  
 
Since then, several changes have occurred. I am sad to report I lost a hive. What happened you 
might be wondering? I am learning from my mistakes. All was not lost, however, as the dead 
bees were fed to the birds and local wildlife. I am happy to report the remaining two hives are 
healthy and strong!  
 
In April, I will introduce a new batch of Italian honeybees, which have become the favored bee 
stock in the United States due, in part, to their excellent honey production. Their new home 
will be located adjacent to my garden. As you know, bees are one of the major pollinators, so I 
am preparing a garden rich with the various plants that appeal to honeybees, as well as other 
bees.  
 
I have planted seven fruit trees and started veggies, like eggplant, zucchini, peppers, cabbage 
and more, inside. We’re in prime seed-starting time, so now is the time to get those seeds 
started. Honeybees love lavender, Zinnia elegans, basil, bee balm, and dill, so I will be adding 
lots of those to my garden – they truly are the honeybees’ delight. 
 
Stay tuned for more of my adventures! 
 
- submitted by Valerie Harrison, MGV 2020 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 

 

Hort Lunch & Learn & Hort Happy Hour 
continue in 2021!  
 
 
The Horticultural Lunch & Learn (HLL) & Horticultural 
Happy Hour (HHH) series born out of COVID 19 are 
continuing in 2021. Check the list below for a roster of 
topics.  
 
To sign up for a webinar, visit the following LINK.  
 

 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJQ85WCpubFBvFKLMaZtfxpNrpjtmhupJSg0qRsFvO9oZhaMfbJa087o7FSUAdbT8L6Hiw3Fo4NUllI1p8wENs18baRMB2DaQyAywoPqyxBt4&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==


In the meantime, you can listen to past sessions by visiting the Spring Webinar Series 
webpage, If you have a hankering for garden knowledge or inspiration, visit the page. It's easy 
to press play & learn while you do the dishes, fold the laundry, or cook. Interesting material 
always helps make mundane, but necessary tasks more pleasant.  
 
The list of 2021 topics includes:  
 
Bees, Pesticides and Politics 
Plant Cannibals 
Therapeutic Horticulture  
Strawberries 
Jumping Worms 
Ticks 
Lavender 
Foliar Diseases of Landscape Ornamentals 
Glyphosate 
Monarch Conservation  
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

  

  

 
Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County  

2021 Advisory Committee Members: 
 

Chair – Kim Hawkins 
Vice Chair – Beth Murphy 

Secretary – Heidi Giordano 
Treasurer – Mary Jo Rawlins 

Assistant Treasurer - Anna Stroup 
 

Members/Term Ending Year 
  

2021 
 

Kathy DeJohn (2nd term)  
Christine Harris (2nd term)  

Kim Hawkins (2nd term)  
Heidi Giordano 

Ed Levine 
Beth Murphy 

Shoshana Wodzsiz (2nd term)  
 

2022 
 

Melanie Biche (2nd term)  
Ruth Connell  

Barbara Franzen  
Pat Koch 

Rita Politzer 
Kathy Quinn (2nd term)  

Sandy Welches (2nd term)  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJQ85WCpubFBveimUUHrVBHaZEpyuaRs24IXLmrFu1cma9m89qYKRx49e3xFa0q-k3PWu9rYi2t-vnMlObJT4yEQjp32ZrfFcQs_nNkrZ-jVISuoueUT6tozZkIuNQ5Sihg==&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJQ85WCpubFBveimUUHrVBHaZEpyuaRs24IXLmrFu1cma9m89qYKRx49e3xFa0q-k3PWu9rYi2t-vnMlObJT4yEQjp32ZrfFcQs_nNkrZ-jVISuoueUT6tozZkIuNQ5Sihg==&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016XMcIzQJWPxJlUNLZntNcEwUw7h5iekYttMvX9-A4T-YOFBgYV2oJQ85WCpubFBveimUUHrVBHaZEpyuaRs24IXLmrFu1cma9m89qYKRx49e3xFa0q-k3PWu9rYi2t-vnMlObJT4yEQjp32ZrfFcQs_nNkrZ-jVISuoueUT6tozZkIuNQ5Sihg==&c=FDcJ5Y7Vzj9yMHc9Yb8B3hFrVNPpwEKIfK_lNL0r90HfmHbivXBVqw==&ch=5Xac-dGMMS0qTia_YNf7NjF2XJHfSPa-IUKrz2pThb6XgXjHgSHWeA==


 
2023 

 
Dave Appel 

Beth Conroy 
Mary Ann Dyer 

Mary Jo Rawlins (2nd term)  
Amy Shaper 

Cathy Wheeler 
Jennifer Young (2nd term)  

 
Representative on State Advisory Committee – Ellen Comeau 

 
 
 
If you plan to attend to observe and listen, or if you'd like to be placed on the 
agenda (time permitting) please contact Kim Hawkins at hawkinsek@gmail.com  
 

Next Advisory Committee Meeting is Monday, April 19, 2021 at 4:30 PM.  
 

Upcoming AC Meetings:  
 

June 21 
August 16 

November 15 
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